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THE VOLUNTEER AT THE FRONT.

REV. W. H. COSSUM, NINGPO, CHINA.

The Volunteer on the field is a different being from the

Volunteer at home. The leap is a long one from theory to prac-

tice and there are some jars. Looking over the side of the ship

some day the Volunteer sees a mass of strange looking creatures

whom he knows to be men and whom he also recognizes with

intense interest as the future recipients of his efforts in the name
of the Master. His first impression therefore is indelible. Every-

thing about these people is different from anything he ever saw,

and the impression of difference, in life and appearance, is most

striking. This impression continues and increases in strength

for some time. One feels that they indeed need the gospel and

these marks of difference are strong proofs. But after awhile the

strange dress and the strange face are no more strange and

whereas the prominent differences impressed him, now he feels

that these are but superficial and the impression begins to dawn
upon him that they are but men after all and the impression of

sameness fixes itself

Then begins in the mind a vindication of the principles of
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missions held so long in theory. These men laugh and weep,
have homes and hearts like all other men. How could anyone
ever think that they were not the legitimate fruit of missionary

eflfort. All this time our Volunteer is fearing that there may be
some fearful test to his missionary zeal and he wonders whether
he will stand it. But no, missionary principles are fixed more
firmly than ever and he thanks God that he came. His zeal rises

with easy triumph over all the arguments which the unfaithful

at home present and all the discomfitures and losses which he has

encountered in coming to the field. He feels his brotherhood

with these people and longs for the day when they who are so

human, so like him and his in many ways, shall know, as he
knows, the heart of God with its wealth of love.

And now he begins to merge into another stage. He has been

using only his e) es. He cannot talk and so contact with the

people is very superficial. But little by little he is able to com-
municate with those around him. He goes farther from home;
he sees more of life as it is, and the next impression which fixes

itself upon him is that of deadness. They are spiritually dead.

Then the heart begins to grow sick and while he hears the laughter

of those around him, he knows there is none of the deepest joy in

these hearts for they know not God. He walks along the street

and sees a man ruthlessly swing a dog from the ground by a leg,

and while the poor creature howls with pain continues to swing

him aloft to the great amusement of the bystanders; he sees a

father dragging an unruly child home by the hair of the head; he

sees a mother pricking a screaming infant with a needle to exor-

cise the evil spirit which is making her child ill; he is surrounded

by naked barbarism on every side and the sights and sounds of

heathendom which during the first few months, strange to say,

did not move him much, begin to sicken his heart and he real-

izes that these people are dead. Do you know what I mean? Go
and stand, if you wish to get the impression, over a dead body

and think of what the sight means; let the sight of death impress

you with its loathsomeness and its dreadfulness. Do not quickly
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dispel the impression; do not quickly close your eyes and try to

forget, but live in the presence of thai dead object for hours. Let

the vivid thoughts burn through your mind. Meet them and turn

them over in your mind and gaze again and think again. This is

what you will do here. They are dead! they are dead! and you

must live with them, and think about them, and drink your soul

full of sadness which will never leave you as long as you are a

missionary. You are beginning to be a missionary now. Your
theories are out of sight and the thinking over speeches, or very

often even the writing ol letters, is very, very unsatisfactory. The
theories used to make your mind blaze, but the facts make your

heartsick. Oh God! for more lije, and the power to impart it.

They are dead! No sabbath, no word from God known by them,,

no home. Nothing but mummery and superstition and cruelty,

darkness and death, spiritually speal<irig.

During this time missionary friends leave the new missionary's

side for home, some not to return; in another part one of his com-

panions, on the steamer coming out, returns home a wreck never

to come to the field again; news comes of the death, in far off

Africa, of a dear classmate and a sickness faces him in his own
home as with all the skill he has be combats the foe which may
send him home or rob him of those dearest to him. He is a mis-

sionary. He is on the field. He is sharing -with the great com-
pany who have filled this century with their works the joy of

doing his Master's will.

This much for his impressions of the heathen. As touching"

the personal experience let me say that while he might think

that revelations of spiritual unfitness would be more prominent,

by the side of the home ideals of Christian character, it is true

that the tests which daily face him here, bring out more and more

\
clearly each day every element of spiritual weakness which he
possesses. During his college days he has been faithful to his

Y. M. C. A. work, and to his bible. Yes, but under it all there

have been growing up habits of soul life, which here, by some
alchemy, are brought so prominently to the surface as to startle
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him. They are fatal to his success and he never knew he had them.
And every day this very deadness of heathendom will bring into

prominence his weaknesses and will dwarf into insignificance his

supposed good qualities.

Now then, after I have said that all this darkness is relieved in

his daily life by the lives of the church members, weak as they

may be, and by the faithfulness of many of his helpers, and also

to some extent by the better elements in heathen life, I want to

lay stress upon the point toward which I have been coming,

.namely, the great need of spiritual preparation in the Volun-

teer. This "deadness" referred to above, nothing but the Life

of God in Christ will quicken. Therefore be alive with God.

Philosophy? Yes if you like. Faithfulness to routine Y. M. C. A.

lines of work? Yes, always yes. Power to speak, to think, to

organize? Yes, yes, the more the better, but oh! men with your

faces toward India, or Africa, or China, or the Islands of the sea,

learn to live an honest life with God. Develop true piety which
stands the test of the "shut in" moments with God. You have a

hard, hard task and no one can help you but God. This is my theme,

introduction, proof, conclusion and all, seek, find and keep God
in a true spiritual life or the "Volunteer" will never fight a win-

ning battle.

Is it because of the low type of Christian they raise in

heathen lands that we withhold the gospel? In China a native

pastor received 400 lashes on the bare back to compel him to

desist preaching, and still he preached. In Uganda 200 laid

down their lives for his name's sake. Three, slowly roasting to

death, sang praises to Goi until their parched tongues refused to

form the words and their great white souls break the bonds of

their black bodies and went up to behold their beloved

Redeemer. Madagascar has sent up her thousands under the
besom of persecution. In the Pacific Isles hundreds have given
their bodies to cannibal orgies for the mere chance of preaching
Christ to those who beat them down. They put us to shame
with their self forgetting gratitude to Him.
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THE MONTHLY MISSIONARY MEETING.

JOHN R. MOTT.

At least one of the regular missionary meetings of the year

should be devoted entirely to the treatment of some of the bib-

lical aspects of the subject of missions. It is needless to add that

all the other meetings should give more or less prominence to the

fundamental facts, principles and teachings of the Bible. Study

and observation show that the Bible is the most powerful factor

in creating and promoting missionary spirit, life and activity.

Three topics, with suggested outline of treatment, are given

below. One of these may be selected by the missionary commit-

tee for the December meeting.

1. The Prominence of Missions in the Bible.

1. Let some of the most telling evidence be adduced indi-

cating the prominence of the missionary idea: (i) Among the

Patriarchs; {2) Among the Kings (especially in the Psalms of

David); (3) Among the Prophets; (4) In the Gospels; (5) In the

Acts of the Apostles; (6) In the Epistles; (7) In the Apocalypse.

2. As suggestive guides in this investigation see Smith's

''Short History of Missions," pp. 5-46; also tract on "The Bible

and Foreign Missions," by Wilder, pp. 23-26, 19.

II. The Voice of Scripture on Missionary Work.
This is the subject of one of the best Bible readings on mis-

sions ever given. It was first printed as a leaflet by the Church

Missionary Society of England, and has been used all over the

world. It has been reprinted in "The Evangelization of the

World" (page 66). The headings alone are given in this connec-

tion: (I) The ground of missionary work; (2) The need; (3) The
purpose; (4) The sin of standing aloof; (5) The motive; (6) The
ways of helping; (7) The spirit in which help should be given;

(8) Toe reward; (9) The end.

III. The Nations without the Gospel. This topic

might be treated under the following outline:
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1. The state of the nations without the Gospel. See tract on
"^'The Bible and Foreign Missions," by Wilder, pp. 29-30.

2. The susceptibility of all people to accept the Gospel. See
tract, "Ten Lessons on the Bible and Missions," by White, pg. 13.

3. Our responsibility: (i) To know; (2) To pray; (3) To
give; (4) Togo. See "Ten Lessons on the Bible and Missions,"

pp. 7-10.

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS.

1. In presenting any one of the above topics let one person

give the entire group of passages upon a given heading or sub-

heading, rather than have but one passage given by one

person—unless there be but one passage upon that phase of the

topic.

2. If there are many headings as, for example, under the

second topic, let each person give but three or four of the most

telling references. These should be arranged in the most logical

and impressive order, and where necessary the setting of a passage

should be given.

3. Let special pains be taken to have the passages given so

distinctly that every one may hear and understand. This involves

not only clear articulation, but also a thoughtful and prayerful

study of the verses in advance.

4 Prayer might be engaged in and appropriate hymns sung

at different times during the development of the Bible topic.

My glorious Lord, whose power is unconquerable can easily

open a way for his feeble followers through the thickest of the

ranks of his enemies. Now let me go, smiling at my foes; how
small are human obstacles before this mighty Lord.

—

Henry
Martyn.

The supreme, imperial obligation resting upon us as servants

of Christ is the evangelization of the world, we claim Christ as

the example of bur life; if we owe him obedience as our Master;

z/we should render him loyal allegiance as our King; if there is

any obligation upon us for faithfulness in stewardship.
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STUDIES IN RELIGIONS.

J. E. ADAMS.

BUDDHISM.

STUDY I.

Literature (Books sent postpaid on receipt of price): (i) P. D.T.—"Present
Day Tracts on Non-Christian Religions." 74 cts., postage nets. (2) B.—"Bud-
dhism" by Rhys Davids. f3> S. C. -"Short Chapters on Buddhism" byj. H»
Titcomb, D. D. 88 cts., postage 8 cts. (4) L. of A.—"The Light of Asia and the
Light of the World" by S. H. Kellogg, D, D. $1.46, postage 15 cts. (5) O. R.

—

"Oriental Religions and Christianity" by Frank F. Ellinwood, D. D. $1.29,,

postage. 14 cts.

I. Its Character as a Religion.

Is it theistic, deistic, atheistic, polytheistic or monotheistic?'

Is it materialistic or pessimistic?

References: P. D. T. 3.; B., 150; S. C, i; 53; 193.

II. Gautama Buddha:

1. Historical Sketch; giving the authenticated facts as;

regards time, place, circumstances and work of his life..

References; O. R., pp. 141-144. P. D. T., pp. 7-15. B., pp..

22-85; 212 213; S. C, pp. 3-4; 5-14; L. of A., 56-63.

2. The Legend of Buddha:

References; O. R., pp. 144-147; P. D. T., pp. 9, 11, 13; B.^

pp. 16-17; 178-198; S. C, pp. 14-18; L. of A., pp. 63-81.

III. Sacred Literature. (Distinguish between the early and later

books; also the Northern and Southern Canons.)

References: P. D. T., pp. 48, 50-51; B., pp. 8-16; 18-21; it&

character, S. C, pp. 2, 27; its historical work, O. R., pp.
160-164; I^- of A-M PP- 19-55; its relation to the founder^

S. C, pg. 199.

STUDY II.

IV. The Doctrines of Buddhism:

I. The Doctrine of God: References; P. D. T., pg. 60; S. C.^

PP- 32; 38-39; O. R., pg. 150; S. C. pg. 193; L. of A.,pp.
177-186.
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2. The Doctrine of Man: Note well the fundamental doctrine

of the illusory character of human knowledge, and study

carefully the essentially Buddhistic doctrines of the

Shandhas, Trishna, and Karma. References; O. R., pp.

147-153; P. D. T., pp. 15-16; 25; B., pp. 90-106; S. C.,pp.

53-59; 41-45; 194-195; L. of A., pp. 187-200.

3. The Doctrine of the World: References; P. D. T., pp.

61-62; B., pp. 87-89; S. C, pp. 8; 32-37; 193.

4. The Doctrine of the Mutual Relations of These. Referen-

ces; Sin, P. D. T., pp. 34; 63; Iv. of A., pp. 200-207; Sal-

vation; O. R., pg. 150; P. D. T., pp. 20; 30-38; 63; B., pp.

106-123; S. C, pp. 64-66; 67-74; 75-87; 101-104; 196; ly. of

A.
, pp. 209-223; Last Things; L. of A., pp. 248-268.

V. The Order of Mendicants. Sub-topics; ordination, food, resi-

dence, clothing chastity, poverty, obedience, daily life.

References; S. C, pp. 124-141; 152-153; B., pp. 151-178.

STUDY III.

VI. The Ethics of Buddhism. In estimating a system of ethics not

only should the excellencies and defects of the code itself

be examined, but they should be examined in the li^ht

of its postulates, and the motives to which it appeals for

enforcement, before a just estimate of it can be made.

1. The Code: References; P. D. T., pp. 28-33; B., pp. 137-140;

142-143; 144-149; S. C, pp. 88-95; L. of A. pp., 288-305.

2. Its Postulates: References; L. of A
, pp. 274-280; see also

references on the doctrine of God.

3. Its Motives. References; S. C, pg. 198; L. of A., pp.

334-355-

4. Its Defects and Excellencies: References; Iv. ofA., pp.

306-334; 269-274; P. D. T., pp. 33-34.

VII. Historical Development.

I. Doctrinally: References; P. D. T., pp. 40; 49; 50-57; 58-59;

B.
, pp. 150; 195; 199-201; 206-208; 209-211; 216; 223; S. C,

pp. 2; 19-22; L. of A., pp. 247; 367.
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2. Polity and Worship: References; P. D. T., pp. 39-46; B,.

pp. 246-250; 199; S. C, pp. 96-100; 105-115.

3. Geographically: References; P. D. T., pp. 3-4; 49; 57;

B., pp. 3 8; 241-244; S. C, pp. 4; 23-24.

VIII. Practical Working of the System: the effect of the doc-

trine, worship, and ethics on the life of the peoples who
profess the religion.

References; S. C, pp. 116-123; 171-185; L. of A., pp. 355-

368.

Note:—After working through these outlines the student

should go back and, taking up each topic, (especially I. II. Ill

IV VI VIII) make an accurate, exhaustive comparison of the

Buddhist and Christian systems. Without this, for the missionary

student, the study is without purpose and valueless. As an out-

line, the studies profess only to give a fairly comprehensive

scheme of the points most important to bear in mind in the study

of Buddhism. They may be developed much more minutely.

In India there is one ordained missionary for every 3 10,000
of the people.

Men react from superstition into infidelity which has already
become the great peril ofJapan and is becoming the peril of India,
The greatest of modern Hindoos, Keshub Chunder Sen, once
said, "I fear for my countrymen that they will sink from the
hell of heathenism into the deeper hell of infidelity." The pros-
pect is that in the course of a few generations the heathen world
will become either Christian or agnostic. Which it will become
will depend upon the (ih.yyrch..—Josiah Stro7ig.

Verily, Buddhism, throughout its vast extent of pessimistic
cosmology and ethical fatality, with its ghastly Nirvana and the
hopelessness of its summum bonum seems to us to be an exceed-
ing bitter cry for that which Christianity has to offer. It pro-
claims the misery of man but has stumbled in its explanation of
that misery. It proclaims the evil of sin, and though it leaves no
place for forgiveness and has no notion of a Redeemer it vaguely
asks for pardon, justification and eternal life.

—

Rev. H. R. Rey-
nolds in Present Day Tracts.
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Second International Convention of the Student
Volunteer Movement, Detroit, Mich., February 28th to
March 4TH.

The announcement in the November number of The Student
Volunteer of the Second International Convention of the

Volunteer Movement, to be held at Detroit, Michigan, February

28 to March 4, has been received with genuine satisfaction and
enthusiasm in every quarter. Some Bands and colleges are

already selecting delegates. Not an institution represented at

Cleveland in 189 1 has been heard from which does not expect to

send a delegate, and some request the privilege of increasing the

size of their former delegation. Colleges as far away as Texas,

Colorado, and the Maritime Provinces expect to send representa-

tives, although it means eight or ten days taken right out of the

•college session. The Inter-Seminary Missionary Alliance, at its

convention in New Haven a few days ago unanimously passed a

resolution endorsing our approaching gathering and authorizing

the Chairman of their Executive Committee to attend as a dele-

gate representing their organization.

Editor-in-Chief—JAMES EDWARD ADAMS
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It is a fact which will be noted with special pleasure by the

members and friends of the Movement everywhere that every

missionary society or board which has been invited thus far has

most heartily accepted, and will be represented by at least one of

its secretaries.

This includes nearly all the leading missionary societies on

this continent. A number have still to be invited. This alone

insures a convention of rare helpfulness and power. Steps are

being taken which ensure the presence of a body of foreign mis-

sionaries who stand not only for the different parts of the world's

field, but also for some of the most strikingly successful and

spiritual work done in mission lands.

The program (preparation of which was commenced months
ago) is gradually taking shape, and will inevitably give a great

impetus to the cause of the evangelization of the world in this

generation. It will also necessarily powerfully affect the spiritual

life of the student centers of the United States, Canada, and other

lands. The three afternoons of the convention will be devoted to

section meetings. On one day the convention will break up into

sections on the line of phases of missionary work, e. g. evange-

listic, medical, educational, etc. On another day it will divide on

the line of fields; e. g. China, India, Roman Catholic lands, etc.

On the other day the delegates and leaders will be grouped

according to denominations. These sections meetings will con-

stitute over a score of little conventions, each one complete in

itself

A strong man is being placed at the head of each one and
will have the responsibility of working it up and conducting it.

He will map out a three hours' program, and secure the strongest

available speakers.

Some questions have been asked about the educational

exhibit. In a word it may be said that this will be the most com-
complete thing of the kind ever prepared. A very competent
committee has been at work upon it for months. It will include

among other things the best missionary books, tracts, maps and
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charts; and the periodicals, reports, histories and other publica-

tions of the various missionary societies of the world. Every-

thing will be arranged with reference to ready and careful exami-

nation.

Detroit is not only most desirably located for the student

field, but it is also an ideal convention city. The leaders of the

following organizations, as well as the ministers of the city, have

united in a most cordial invitation: Young Men's Christian

Association, Young Women's Christian Association, Young
People's Society of Christian Kndeavor, Epworth League, Baptist

Young People's Union, Westminster League, St. Andrew's

Brotherhood. They promise to entertain any number up to one

thousand. Each college and seminary should lay plans at once

to ensure the best possible representation. Volunteers not in

college should make a special effort to attend. In the light of

the volunteer's life work attendance at this convention means
far more than a session or term in college or seminary.

In considering the foreign missionary' life, a volunteer is con-

stantly tempted to think of the external features of missionary

service, of the details connected with leaving home, with the

outfit, the journey. Less thought, in proportion to its import-

ance is given to the real life work. But the life work is that to

which we are called. Intelligent preparation for this, would not

only make the volunteer a better missionary^ but would be a

mighty factor in accomplishing Christian wark at home, in the

interval between decision, and sailing.

A missionary needs to be self reliant; to carry responsibility;

to be a leader of leaders. Is the volunteer gaining these powers

in the church or association? A missionary needs to acquire a

language in which to read, speak, write, translate. Is the volun-

teer who is studying languages in college, simply studying, or

really mastering them? A missionary needs business ability,

financial ability in keeping accounts and in making expenditures,

and estimates for appropriations. Do present circumstances
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show that the volunteer employs carefulness and judgment in

personal business matters, or in organizations where funds must

be secured and expended? The missionary is entrusted with a

school numbering from 20 to 200 students. Has the volunteer

shown the "faculty" to teach and discipline? The missionary is

required to train Bible women, and organize house to house visi-

tation. Has the volunteer recognized ability of this kind, and

success in Bible or Sunday school teaching?

The missionary must teach "Christian doctrine." Has the

volunteer ever told the story of Christ, or presented the plan of

salvation? The missionary leans upon God, and knows that He
is the only reliance in temporal and spiritual things. Does the

volunteer actually know what is meant by an experience of

answered prayer, or the indwelling of the Holy Spirit?

The missionary goes out, lives and works to save souls. Has
the volunteer this year brought one soul to Christ?

The volunteer is a "set apart" man— set apart of God for His
use in a particular work. In pursuance of this work his pos-

sibilities of usefulness open up along two lines, viz: present study

in preparation for service upon the field and present work in

developing a missionary church at home. The work to which
we have resolved to devote our lives, the evangelization of the

world in this generation, can be done upon no less a basis than

that of a consecrated missionary church. It needs little expe-

rience to prove that the church of to-day has not risen to that

mark. The church stands in woeful need of the missionary intel-

ligence, faith and zeal of the volunteer. Under the kindling

power of the Holy Spirit it needs but to be brought into contact

with these three things to stir within it the fire of missions.

And this fire must be stirred. The volunteer will soon go home
for a two weeks vacation. What does he propose to do with his

time? Consume it in merry making? Let us not forget that we
are Jesus Christ's men, and that the need of his church, as well as

his service, is great. Within a radius of ten miles of the home
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of each volunteer there is probably a dozen churches that sorely

need to be stirred on the subject of missions. How better can
he serve the cause to which he is set, how better can he use ten

days of his vacation than in pushing such a campaign?

Use the month of December to organize it; hunt up the needy
churches and map out your program; secure the endorsement of

the foreign missions committee of your local church Confeience,

Presbytery, or Association; make your appointments; secure a

few strong tracts suitable for distribution; buy, borrow or manu-
facture several striking charts and maps; arrange for two or three

meetings in each church; present the obligation of missions rest-

ing upon the church; the destitution and need of the field; speak

in humble dependence upon the Holy Spirit to point the truth;

plan, organize and execute with a sternness to self born of love

to Christ, and you will come back to school with such a glow of

God in your heart that without question yoa will say that it was
the grandest vacation you ever spent. The reason is patent. It

was spent in self-denying work with Him, for His bride, and for

the cause nearest to His heart. We speak from experience.

We are glad to notice the action taken by American Inter-

Seminary Missionary Alliance at its late convention at New
Haven, Conn., in regard to the Student Volunteer Movement.
The Alliance has always looked upon the Movement as an asso-

ciated work in which it had its share of responsibility, and in

consequence the strongest bonds have ever united the two move-
ments. At this convention these ties were cemented even more
closely. The Alliance made its representative upon the Execu-
tive Committee of the S. V. M. an officer of the Alliance, and in

a series of resolutions strongly recommended that voluntary con-

tributions be given b}' the seminaries of the Alliance to this, its

associated work.

We present to our readers in this issue an article from Rev.
W. H. Cossum. Mr. Cossum is a graduate of Colgate Uni. and
was the Traveling Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement
during the year of 1890-91. He is associated with Rev. J. R. God-
dard in charge of the missionary work of the station and field

about Ningpo, China, in the Baptist Eastern China Mission.
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THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH AND MISSIONS.

ELIZABETH WII.SON.

STUDY III. THE MISSIONARIES OF THE CHURCH.

I. The men who were called.

1) What natural characteristics had they?

2) What spiritual qualifications?

a) In knowledge of Christ.

b) In possession of the Spirit of God.

3) What experience in Christian work before being sent out?

II. The manner of their call.

1) Divine. How were the}^ called by the Spirit?

2) Human. How were they commissioned by the church?

III. The spirit in which they worked.

1) Give instances of

a) Their eagerness to preach Christ.

b) Their love for the souls of prejudiced and unsaved

people.

c) Their absolute obedience to the "Heavenly Visi on.'

2) Collect further proofs of their Christlike spirit.

IV. Paul, a typical apostolic missionary.

1) What earthly ambitions did he renounce?

2) What appreciation had he of the value of Christ's life and

death, as a basis for missionary work?

3) What example is there in the way in which he held his

life?

4) What adaptation had he in preaching the Gospel to per-

sons who held different religious views?

Personal Questions. What endowment had the apostolic mission-

aries that we can not claim for the work to which God has
called us? What supreme qualification had every apostolic
missionary, which is at times overlooked in our own prepara-
tion?

A missionary spirit! What is it but a Christ ?>^\x\\..~Mrs.

Bannister.
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METHODS.

D. WII,I,ARD I.YON.

THE BAND MEETING COMMITTEE.

I. Its Importance.

1. It has in its power the creating of a deeper interest in

foreign missions.

2. Whether or not there are new volunteers in the Band will

depend largely upon the efficiency of the Band Meeting Com-
mittee.

II. Its work.

1. To plan a course of study for the Band.

2. To appoint in good season the speakers and essayists who
are to take part in the meetings. This needs emphasis. Two
months' warning is not too long a time to give those who have
papers to prepare.

3. To see that there is literature accessible to the students

on all the topics of the course, and to direct the speakers to

specific references on their respective themes.

III. Points regarding the courses of study.

1. Taking it for granted that the Band meets weekly, one

meeting each month should be devoted to a study of some topic

bearing on the Bible and Missions. A course entitled, "Ten Les-

sons on the Bible and Missions," by J. Campbell White is pub-

lished in a pamphlet form in the Student Volunteer Series.

Another course on "The Apostolic Church and Missions" is

heing published month by month in The Student Volunteer.
There will be a great advantage gained if the Band will elect one

person to be leader for the whole course of Bible lessons, from

the fact that he will be able to preserve the unity of the series.

It is also quite essential that each member of the Band make
careful preparation for these lessons and preserve the notes of his

5tudy.

2. For the other three meetings of the month most Bands
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will find it the best plan to take up some one field and to study it

thoroughly for several months. The advantage of such a plan of

study, as proven by the experience of a number of Bands during

the past two years, is the gaining of a more intimate knowledge

of one particular field and thus the getting of a truer conception

of the nature and purpose of foreign missionary work, than was
possible by the former haphazard method. Such a course of

study, however, demands diligent planning on the part of the

Committee and faithful execution on the part of the volunteers.

A "flunk" in the Band meeting should be as much in disrepute

as it is in the class-room.

3. It may be an added stimulus to carefulness in preparation

to adopt the plan, which is being used by several Ohio Bands, of

having the papers on the various topics all written on uniform

sized sheets, and then bound and placed in the missionary alcove

as a reference book. The Harvard Double and Reversible Note
Cover is convenient for this purpose and can be gotten of Chas.

W. Sever, Cambridge, Mass. This plan would give the volunteers

a special pride in their work.

THE LITERATURE COMMITTEE.
I. Its field.

I. This Committee is closely allied to the Band Meeting

Committee, its work being complementary to the latter and cor-

respondingly vital to the success of the Band.

II. Its lines of work.

I. To devise and put into execution a plan for adding to the

college library or missionary alcove a new supply of missionary

books. This may be done in several ways. ( i) In many places,

if the volunteers will make out a careful list of the books which
they deem valuable, and will present this list to the college

librarian, he will be able to secure an appropriation from the

regular library fund for purchasing the books suggested.

(2) When the first plan fails the Committee may take the same
list of books, with prices attached, and solicit individual students,

Professors, and citizens to subscribe for particular books to be
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placed iu the library. Many Bands have found this plan suc-

cessful. One of them raised $175 last year for books in this way.

(3) Another way is simply to secure cash subscriptions, leaving

the choice of the books to the librarian of the college and the

Literature Committee. One Band was able in this way to raise

1:300 for a missionary alcove.

2. To get this literature read by the students. This may be

accomplished by the following, among other, methods: (i) Make
the missionary alcove accessible and attractive. Label it in large

letters. (2) Let the Committee recommend to different persons

choice chapters in certain books. This will create a thirst for

more reading. (3) Have a social for the exhibition of twenty

good missionary books, with a one-minute report on each.

(4) Post on the bulletin board a list of the leading articles in

the current missionary magazines. (5) This all implies that the

Committee itself will read missionary books.

3. To circulate tracts and booklets among the students.

Many will not stop to read a missionary book, who would be

attracted by a booklet or leaflet. One Band last year circulated

125 copies of "Do Not Say" among the students, thereby

awakening a great missionary interest. Others are circulating

among the students such leaflets as "Trifling with a great trust,"

"A mute appeal," and "A comparative view."

CALLS FROM THE BOARDS.

The Evangelical Lutheran Church call for a man for the

west coast of Africa.

The Reformed Church in America call for a strong medical

missionary between 25 and 30 yrs. of age for Amoy, China, also a

thoroughly equipped teacher, a young man to serve as principal

of the Arcat High School in India. He should be married.

The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions

calls for fifteen ordained missionaries, (particularly two for Micro-
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nesia); twenty single lady missionaries and four or five medical

missionaries.

The United Presbyterian Board call for two ordained mis-

sionaries for India immediately, and one teacher for the college

at Asyoot, Egypt.

The American Baptist Missionary Union calls 'for a teacher

for the college at Rangoon, Burma; a teacher for the headship of

theological work in Japan (a man of three or four years' experi-

ence in the pastorate or school work); a strong man and wife to

take hold of educational work at Henzada, Burma; and about

twenty male and twenty single female missionaries.

As we go to press a call comes from the Board of the Presby-

terian Church, North: "Put in a plea as earnest as you can

make it for a man and a single young woman at once for Ningpo,

China."

God had but one son and he was a missionary.

—

David
Livingstone.

Personal consecration should be written purse-and-all conse-

cration.

Mu<it not the word of life from its very nature run and extend

itself? You cannot gather the waters in heaps unless you let them
freeze.

—

Christlieb.

India has an area of 1,553,925 sq. mis.; a population of 287,-

117,096, equal to one-fifth the world's population and equal to 80

bibles, if one letter be taken for each soul.

"If I believed in seven births as the Hindus do" said Mrs.

Fletcher, of Calcutta "I should pray that in each life I might

be a missionary."

—

Life and Li^htfor Women.

"I have bank stocks, railroad stocks, and United States bonds

said a wealthy Christian. "These all draw interest seven days in

the week. One of these days is the Lord's Day. So one-seventh

of my income I devote to benevolent purposes."
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SAILED.

Under the care of the American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions:

Miss Gertrude W. Stanley, Oberlin Col., class of '91, to the

North China Mission.

Miss Mary L. Partridge, a volunteer of Oberlin Col. in '89 to

the Shansi Mission.

Mrs. George H. Ewing, nee Miss Sarah Porter, of Danvers,

Mass., a volunteer of '92 from the Bible Institute, to the North

China Mission.

Under the care of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Pres-

byterian Ch. North.

Miss Sarah A. Poindexter of St. Louis, Mo., a student of the

Woman's Med. Col., Phila., and a volunteer of '90 sailed Aug. 28th,

or the Shantung Mission.

Rev. Boon Boon Itt a graduate of Williams Col. '89, Auburn
Theo. Sem. '92, and a volunteer of the Mt. Hermon Conference

'86, sailed Sept. i6th, to join the Siam Mission.

Rev. B. W. Labaree, Marietta Col., class of '88, Hartford

Theo. Sem. '93, and a volunteer of '86, sailed Sept. 23d, with his

wife to join the West Persia Mission,

Miss Henrietta B. Donaldson, Woman's Med. Col., class of

'93 and a volunteer of '91 sailed Sept. i8th, to join the Shantung

Mission.

Rev. E. L. Mattox, Parsons Col. class of '89, McCormick
Theo. Sem. '93 and a volunteer of '87 sailed Sept. i8th, with his

wife to join the Central China Mission,

Miss Rebecca Y. Miller, a student of the Western Fern. Sem.,

Oxford, O., and a volunteer of '91 sailed Sept. i8th to join the

Shantung Mission.

Rev. Chas. W. Swan, Wooster Uni., class of '89, Western

Theo. Sem. '92, and a volunteer of '87 sailed Sept. i8th with his

wife, to join the Canton Mission.
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